Flag Football Testimonials
After-School Enrichment Program & Summer Camps
Football Futures LLC
Dear Mark,
“Thank you so much for coming to Stopher and helping the kids learn the fundamentals and basics of Flag
Football. Gage really looked forward to going every Thursday after school. He really did learn a lot in
reference to good sportsmanship, which is so important for kids to learn at an early age. Thanks again! See
you this summer or next year!”
Sincerely,
Julie Geren
Parent, Stopher Elementary

“Football Futures was the perfect solution for my five year old son to learn football in a positive, but
competitive way. Safety is important to Coach Catlett, and he encourages the children to bring their personal
best to the game. Seaton will be with Football Futures next year!”
Jaime Patterson
Parent, St. Matthews Elementary

"Football Futures has been a great way to introduce Nicholas to team sports. He enjoys the fun drills and has
been learning how to pay attention and learn rules on the field. Thanks for a great job!"
Emily Zahn
Parent, Dunn Elementary

“Our son Derek absolutely LOVES his Thursdays spent on the football field. We tried soccer for 2 seasons
and he was just bored. We had talked about football but his reservations were that he did not know how to
play. So my husband and I decided that this would be the perfect thing for him to sign up for. We discussed
it with him and he was so very excited! He is already asking to play another season with you!
Thanks so much!”
Jeremy and Marti Floyd
Parents, Stopher Elementary
“My son has really enjoyed your program these past weeks. He had never played football before and seemed
to really enjoy it. I appreciate everything that you all did for him and the rest of the kids.”
Diane Plappert
Parent, Dunn Elementary
“My son Max says flag football is the best after school activity he has done and wants to do it again next
year.
Gloria Jablow,
Parent, St. Matthews Elementary

“Thank you for providing a fun and educational program. Jeremy really learned a lot and showed us what he
learned at home. He really likes football.”
Dana Giffin
Parent, Wilder Elementary

“My daughter is Chloe Hall, and she is a second grade student at Norton Elementary. I was so pleased that
the students at Norton Elementary were given the opportunity to learn how to play football with your
program. My daughter had never touched a football before and this gave us a reason to go out and practice
throwing the ball and catching in the driveway a few days before practices were to start. I was so grateful
the way you had the drills organized, so you could slowly introduce them to concepts like running with the
ball, throwing and catching the ball, tackling a runner and blocking. I always come home on Tuesday
afternoons and we talk about what her day was like. She was especially proud to show off her mouthpiece,
helmet and jersey. I was able to see my daughter compete with all the boys as I watched from the sidelines
several times. What a joy! Thank you for offering this program.”
Kent Hall
Parent, Norton Elementary

